Welcome back
Things to Cover

• Sponsors
• Lunches
• Dinners
• Social... etc
Sponsors

• The FreeBSD Foundation
• Google’s Open Source Team
• USENIX
• iXsystems
• Isilon Systems
• XipLink
Sponsors

- Juniper Networks (Lanyard)
- BSD Perimeter
Lunches

- Upstairs
- Badges
- Special meals
...and the survey says

- Tue/Wed + Thu/Fri
- How many staying in res?
- PGCon anyone?
• Flash on amd64

• port for 64 bit Opera

• tested by me and verified by Linimon or similar
My year in review

- Florida
- new mountain bike
- 11 stitches
- Afilias
- Pennsylvania
Florida

- drove down in early May
- flew back for BSDCan
- drove back down in late May
- June surprises
Florida, Jupiter
Unemployment
Job Offers
Conference Blog

- Three Weeks In The Life Of A Conference Organizer

Works In Progress!
Be A Journalist!

- USENIX wants you!
- Sign up now!
- http://www.spirit.com/cgi-new/bsdcan08